Abstract

The goal of this bachelor thesis is to distinguish and to analyze the educational needs of general nurses of Psychiatric Hospital of Bohnice by testing specific method of research. This specific method is a questionnaire based on Metodika vzdělávacích plánů created by HESTIA a. s. together with PhDr. Jiří Tošner. The goal can be divided into two sub–goals. First sub–goal is to test this questionnaire for distinguishing the educational needs of general nurses in Psychiatric Hospital of Bohnice, the second sub–goal is to distinguish and analyze the educational needs of general nurses of Psychiatric Hospital of Bohnice.

The theoretical part of this thesis is based on remarkable work of 20th century´s scholars, sociologists, physicians and researchers and its aim is to present the psychiatry within its historical and contemporary concept. The thesis will also focus on the occupation of nurse, its history and current state. Last but not least, this thesis will present the history, organizational structure and educational opportunities of Psychiatric Hospital of Bohnice. As stated above, the research was based on specifically chosen questionnaire. The research was also completed by interviewing professionals within the field.
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